


Donna L. Sylvan, Ph.D.

2018 marks GAIOPs third year as an organization focused on developing and supporting those who promote the
application of psychological science in the workplace. These three years have targeted growth for both our community
of practitioners and students and on the organization itself. We’ve provided opportunities for professional development
and networking while simultaneously creating the foundation for an organization that can expand and continue to
achieve its mission.

In 2018 we again cosponsored three-hour continuing education workshops with SIOP. For the third year, Emory
University provided classroom space. Novelis enabled us to respond to member preferences with a Buckhead workshop
location. Information from the Program Committee and specifics about the five workshops offered are included in this
report.

We continued growth in both professional and student membership, ending 2018 with 83 members. Student
membership in particular increased sharply. We extended our outreach to local applied psychology programs in Georgia,
provided name badges to facilitate networking at GAIOP events, recognized three-year GAIOP members, and again
surveyed our contacts for their input and suggestions. Additional information about membership is included in this
report.

GAIOP relied on its Communications function to inform our members, contacts, and the public about our purpose,
programs, and governance. For example, prior to workshops members and contacts received relevant information via
email. In addition, Communications managed the GAIOP website enabling such critical functions as payment of fees and
event registrations and offering information about programs and policies. This report includes pictures from the website
as well as additional information about Communications.

The financial stability we have achieved over the last three years would not have been possible without the generosity
and support of organizations like Emory University and Novelis who provided classroom space, our GAIOP members, and
especially the members who volunteered hundreds of hours to lead and serve on our committees. These efforts have
enabled us to lower workshop fees, invest in member outreach, and support our programs. We also continued to
investigate tools to work more efficiently and effectively. A financial summary is included in this report.

Thank you for the honor to be your President. I know you will be well served by GAIOP’s 2019-2020 Board.

My best,

Donna L. Sylvan, PhD
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Best of SIOP 2018

Employment Decisions –
The Current Legal and 

Ethical Landscape

Behavior-Based 
Interviewing: Where We 
Are and Where We Are 

Going

Organizational Change 
Fundamentals for I-O 

Psychologists

Working with 
Specialized Occupations: 

Assessment and Leadership 
Development in 

Healthcare

Continuing Education (CE) Workshops
v Number of workshops = 5
v Total number of attendees = 127
v Average workshop attendance = 25
v Number of CE Certificates Awarded = 73

Workshop Hosts
v Wanda Hayes and Randy Lucius - Emory University
v Joanne McInnerney - Novelis

Program Committee
v Chair: Mike Moomaw 
v Vice-Chair: Alison Mallard
v Members: Sarah Carr Evans; Amber Fritsch; Randall 

Lucius

Presenter: 
Linda Hoopes, Ph.D. 

February 1, 2018 (31 attendees)

Presenters:  
Randall H. Lucius, Ph.D.; Sarah Carr 
Evans, Ph.D.; Michele Ingram Mobley, 
Ph.D.; Amber Fritsch, M.A.; A. James 
Illingworth, Ph.D.
June 29, 2017 (22 attendees)

Presenter:  
Paul Green, Ph.D.

June 14, 2018 (20 attendees)

Presenters: 
Sarah Carr Evans, Ph.D.;  Wanda 
Hayes, Ph.D.; Randall Lucius, Ph.D.; 
Andrew Neiner, Ph.D.

August 16, 2018 (23 attendees)

Presenters:
Toni Locklear, Ph.D.; Katey 
Foster, Ph.D.

November 1, 2018 (31 attendees)



Membership Committee
Chair: Michele Ingram Mobley 
Members: Paul Green, MaryAnn Jerrum, Brittany Smith

Membership Growth over 2017
v 56 professional members (6%)
v 27 student members (42%)
v 83 Total members (15%)

Communications Committee
Chair: Andrew Neiner 
Members: Chanice Alexander, Ann Maurer
GAIOP Website Administrator: Linda Hoopes

v Connected with applied psychology programs: University of 
Georgia, Georgia Tech, Kennesaw State University, and 
Valdosta State University.

v Conducted annual feedback survey.
v Recognized 3-year GAIOP members.
v Provided name badges, refreshments, and social events to 

facilitate connecting and facilitating.
v Shared information about I-O psychology and human 

resource management with 295 contacts

2018 Feedback Survey – Percent Satisfied
v Website content (79%)
v Website ease of use (83%)
v Website professional appearance (89%)

Balance on 12/31/2018

$15,410    2017 carry over/deposits
$11,660    2018 income
<$7,338>  2018 expenses
$19,732   Balance

Operating Workshop

2018 Feedback Survey – Percent Agree
v GAIOP’s annual membership fee is a good value (85%)
v Plan on attending GAIOP social event (65%)
v Plan on attending CE workshop (77%)



2018 Board of Directors

To provide professional development including 
continuing education.

To benefit its members through the open 
exchange of information relevant to the field.

To promote the application of psychological 
science in the workplace.

To promote sharing of ideas and information 
about psychology as applied to work and human 
resource management.
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h Dr. Donna L. Sylvan has served as GAIOP’s president since its
inception in 2016. Before spearheading the formation of GAIOP
and negotiating a Memorandum of Understanding with SIOP,
Donna coordinated the I-O Study Group for 15 years. The first I-O
psychologist to join Donna on her mission to create GAIOP was Dr.
John Morrison. It is most appropriate and well deserving that John
was elected as GAIOP’s president for the 2019-2020 term. Many
thanks to Donna and congratulations to John.


